Wetherby Leads Committee in
Program for Education Study

By J oanne Erickson
be one of the outstanding· cam- received a $25,000 grant from
HERB WETHERBY, student puses from the 15 pilot schools." the Fund for Advancement or
BESIDES financial aid, the Education. NSA is, at present,
commissioner of convocations
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and lectures, has been chosen
to chair the UMD committee for
implementation of the Eisenhower stud y of higher education . The program, conducted
under the auspices of the United
States National Student Association (USNSA ), will be studied by
15 pilot campuses and 2 pilot regions throughout the nation .
AT the start of the second
For the next year and a half,
half, UMD gained control and
Wetherby
will concentrate on
scored immediately. At 19:24,
the score was tied at 39-all. A studying : 1) Methods to arouse
minute and a half later, it was interest among students toward
again tied at 42-42. With 14: 28 the goals and fields in educaremaining, Sampson scored from tion; 2) Improved cur~iculum;
the _g ift line, and the Bulldogs 3) Publicity and support of
were never again seriously chal- school projects within the community.
lenged.
Before the Gusties could score
Wetherby, a junior majoring
once again, Monson picked up in B and E, transferred from the
three on a field goal and a free University of Florida, where he
throw, and Baker picked up five was active in student governon two field goals and a free ment. He is a member of Sigma
throw. Then the Bulldogs be- Phi E,psilon, national social fragan banging away in earnest.
ternity. His other honors inWITH 10:42 remaining, UMD chide the winning of the Kiwanled 61-51. The Gusties added a is International scholarship and
few points to t,h eir score, clos- club service award.
ing the gap to 63-57, with 9:15
AS PART of his duties, Wetherby will attend a student conleft.
. After· that play, it was the fere nce in Philadelphia this
Bulldogs all the way. One par- week-end. He will also b.ttend
ticular play, which caught the the National Student associaeye of the fans , was a court tion's 11th National Congress
long pass from Sampson to Ba- this summer. The latter trip
ker Which resulted in two points. will be subsidized by the comHIGH SCORER in this ball mission .
game of ball games was UMD
Jim Johnson, commission vicefreshman Dave Baker with 27 president, commented, "This
points. He was closely followed project can be extremely imporby Smith of Gustavus.
tant to the campus if we do an
I t would be im possible to pick excellent job with it. I have
(CominueiI·-on Paie "ti)
l great faith that our campus will
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Bulldogs Shy One Game
For MIAC Title Crown
By Mike Berman
UMD's
basketball Bulldogs

marched in triumph over Gustavus Adolphus 86-67 before an
overflow crowd of 4,100 fans in
the Physical Education building
last Tuesday evening.
The victory assures the Bulldogs of a tie for the MIAC title.
One more UMD win, or one Gustavus loss would give the team
sole possession of the title.
THIS MARKS
the closest
UMD has ever come to winning
the area championship during their eight years of conference play.
UMD started to move right
from the outset of the game,
and with 12 minutes left in the
first half, held a 20-8 advantage. Then the Gusties began
to slowly creep up.
INSTRUMENTAL in the Gustavus drive was D. L. Smith, who
scored three field goals, while
t he Bulldogs were held scoreless.
With 4:26 minutes left in the
half, UMD led 34-29. By halftime, Gustavus had ·picked up
9 points. The first half was
marked by the Bulldogs' consistency in picking up goals, but in
the late minutes, the opposite
was true. ·

Availa.ble At Bookstore

Von Glahn Authors 'Occupation' Book
"The Occupation of Enemy
Territory," written by Political
Science department .head Dr.
Gerhard von Glahn, 1s now on
sale in the University bookstore.
The book, which is intended
for · teaching and reference purposes, is a commentary on the
law and practice of belligerent
occupation. It synthesizes the
generally accepted principles and
pr~ctices of military occupation,
~>0~nts out weakne~ses of the ex~stmg body of r ules,. and exammes proposals designed to ereate a more effective system of
•
law to govern the administra-

tion of occupied enemy
A BRIEF historical
ground section traces the
opment of the law of
uµc,,u,ulJ .
The major portion of the
presents a topical
occupation practices during
World Wars. Among the ,
jects discussed are the status
collective farms, currency
banking controls, price
rationing, and guerrilla forces .
Separate sections are devoted
to the controversy concerning
the legal status of Germany
from 1945 •until the establish'
ment of the Bonn government

AUTHOR-Dr. Gerhard Von Glahn, author of "The Occupation
•l Enemy Territory." The head of UMD's Political Science department wrote this book which was recently released by the University of Minnesota Press.

and to war crimes trials, both
national and international.
. THE TEXT also discusses the
Geneva Conven tion of 1949,
whose proposals were ratified
by the United states in 1956.
These proposals will impose new
responsibilities and . restrictions
on the armed forces of this
country in the event of a future
military occupation.
The author, Dr. von Glahn,
has been head of the political
science department since 195 1.
He first came to UMD in 194 1.
BEFORE the war, he headed
the research department of a
New York investment firm. He
served in Great Britain and
Western Europe in a 1 number or'
military government agencies,
and before his release in 1946,
was Reports Officer for Education and Religious Affairs, U. S.
Zone in Germany, and OMGUS,
Berlin.
A naturalized citizen, von
Glahn attended Bucknell university, Columbia university (BS
in Business Administration a n d
MA in Public Law), and Northwestern (PH.D. in Political Science.) He completed a graduate
ASTP course (army ) at the University of Illinois in the Foreign Area Study field. During
his military service, he conducted research in German governPr ob 1 em s, occupation
and related areas.
Occupation

student commission will give its
undivided attention to the project for the next year, and will
unite it with the Academic Affairs committee.
Financial assistance will also
be given by USNSA, which has

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM-Herb Wetherby (left), H•
cently appointed chairman of the campus implementation PN•
gram of President Eisenhower's Second Report on Higher Educa•
tfon, discusses possibilit ies of the program. with -commission- pt..esi•
dent Dick Miller (right).

Spring Quarter Registration·'

All Classes Cancelled Tuesday
,

SPRING QUARTER pre-reg- emption cards are provided with

istration for students currently
enrolled at UMD w!ll take place
on Tuesday, Feb. 25, as scheduled
in the 1957-58 official Duluth
Branch calendar. All classes
have been cancelled for the day
in order that registration may
be completed during the one day
with the least possible disruption of academic life for both
faculty and students, It is
strongly emphasized that the
cancellation of classes does not
constitute a holiday and that
all students are required to be
on campus to register at the spe cified time. The Office of ~tudent Personnel Services will not
re-arrange assignments for anyone, except for most urgent reas.o ns, Outside work commitments cannot be considered sufficient reason for such requested
changes.
Admissior. to the class card
distribution center in KSC ballroom will be by permit at halfhour intervals, starting at 8:30
a.m. and running through the
day. Permits for the various
classes will be assigned at random selection in or der t o be as
fair as possible in making the
assignments.

UNIVERSITY regulations reof Enemy quire that all students carrying

was published last
by the University of
Press, and may be
for $3.50.

the only organized agency t o attempt to implement the President's report.
THE only other area school to
receive the honor as a pilot
campus was St. Mary's college,
at Winona, Minn ..

six or more credits must carry
hospital insurance. Those who
have adequate coverage must
request exemption . Yellow ex-

registration materials. The cards
must be filled out and placed
in the box provided for that
purpose in Room 130, KSC. All
requests for exemption must be
rec eived no later than Friday,
Feb. 21. The exemption cards
that are approved.'cah be)picked
up on registration day •a t 'the
entrance to the class ; card ' distribution center in KSC ballroom.
THURSDAY, March 20, is the
last day for payment of fees by
undergraduate students 11'1 residence during the current win ter quarter.

Buckhorns Hold
2nd Melody Ball

The Buckhorns, club for music
majors and minors, will be sponsoring their second annual Melody Ball tomorrow night in Kirby Student center ballroom. The
dance will be held from 8:30 p.m.
to 12: 00 a .m., and admission will
be 50 cents per person.
The 12-piece Buckhorn band,
an all school band sponsored by
th e club, will provide the musica l background at the dance.
Money earned by the club and
by th e band will go toward the
creation of a scholarship for a
stud ent who is majoring or
minoring in music. The club
now supports two $90 schola;.:
ships for this purpose.

An Answer to Editorial Crackdown;
The SEAC Resolution

f" .....Ye~·7a;-;;-· ··1
0

By ~IM BANOVETZ

Editor's note-In :i column on this page, Jim Banovetz questions the publications board's
WHO is publishing the Statesman and just what is the pub•
'l~ck of control ' over St;atesman editorial policies. He suggests that the bo;rd assume responsibillications
board ? These two quest,lons were tl?,e cause of one of
ity a s 'publisher' of the paper, and act accordingly.
an attempt to answer Mr. Banovetz's
questions, we would like to reprint the SEAC resolution, passed by a group of college editors at the year's most fiery committee meetings. They were discussed
this summer's 10th National Student Congress at the University of Michigan.
at a heated meeting between members of the publications board

In

3. Control of the content of a student newspaper through censorship by faculty or administrative authorities so that the student newspaper tends to become a public relations organ of
Student Editorial Affairs Conference believes the institution ;
and endorses the following principles :
4. Censorship by bodies of the student gov1. That a free and vigorous press is an essenernment so that the student newspaper tends
tial feature of a democratic society;
to become an organ for and of the student gov2. That, although in many college communi~
ernment ;
ties the student press is owned by an organiza5. Censorship of ar.t icles on con~ oversial
tion other than itself, such as a university gov- matters, and;dr editorial comment on such maternment, nevertheless, it is inherent and essen- ters through financial pressure;
tial that in an academic community freedom of
6. Censorship of articles on controversial or
the press transcends consideration of private timely matters and1or editorial comment on such
property;
matters by civil and/ or ecclesiastical authorities;
3. That the aims of the student press can- '
7. Inordinate and excessive social pressure
not be achieved unless its independence from all to prevent publication of particular issues or
forms of external interference or censorship is opinions;
maintained inviolate and complete;
THEREFORE: The first Student Editorial
4. That freedom of expression and debate is
Affairs
Conference condemns all such actions
essential to the effectiveness of an educational
and interference as listed under the statement
community in a democratic society;
of facts and declared the following fundamental
5. That the student press has the responsibility and obligation of informing and educating rights and privileges essential for the effective
its readers, and interpreting to them local and execution of the responsibilities and obligations
of a free student press:
national, and international events ;
1. Within the legal restrictions of libel laws
G. That tbe student press has the responsibility and obligation for the presentation of ideas, and the conscience of the editors, the student
press shall have final jurisdiction and freedom
controversial or otherwise ;
from
control of student government, school ad7. That the student press must at all times
recognize its profound obligation to exercise all ministrations, and all other administrative, civil,
or ecclesiastical agenci; s;
rights in a responsible fashion;
2. The student press shall be free from all
STATEMENT OF FACTS: Whereas freedom
types of financial and inordinate and excessive
of the student press has been abridged in the
social pressure from student government groups,
following ways:
,
university or college authorities, state or city of1. Confiscation of issues of student newspapers due to the publ1cation of controversial . ficials, ecclesiastical authorities, advertisers, or
ideas which faculty or administrative authori- subscribers ;
3. The student press shall be free from all
ties consider detrimental to the reputation and
the welfare of the institution or some depart- faculty and administrative censorship;
ment of the institution;
5. The student press shall be free to develop
and serve its community as its editors believe
2. Suspension, expulsion, or threats of similar action against student editors or publica- just and fitting.
The preceding resolution was approved
tions due to the publishing or proposed publishing of matters which faculty or administrative unanimously in plenary session of first Student
authorities consider detrimental to the reputa- Editorial Affairs Conference at 2:50 a.m. on the
tion and the welfare of the institution or some morning of August 20, 1957, Marshal Shapo presiding.
department of the institution;
SEAC Resolution on Freedom of the Student
Press from The First Student Editorial Affairs
Conference, Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 17-20, 1957.
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES: Whereas the

Review

'Songs by Tom Lehrer' Clever Satire
By Julie Cohen

this
generation's foremost exponents
o:f clever satire, has recorded a
collection of songs that will undoubtedly be remembered as
some ot the mo.st witty heard in
a long time.
Lehrer, in his album, "Songs
by Tom Lehrer," satirize~ everybody and everything from the
Boy Scouts to dope peddlers to
Harvard university.
TOM

LEHRER, one of

Vol. 28

Duh,th, Mlnne1ola

KING LEHRER, as his admirers prefer to call him, was. once
a student and a mathematics
professor at Harvard. A few
television and night club appearances have also been a part
of his career.
Included in his album, which
is full of vicarious thrills, are
songs ranging from football
fight songs to praise of Nicolai
Ivanovich Lobachevsky, the famous Russian mathematician.
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The commission representatives felt that, since the student
body pays the cost of publishing the paper through the activity
fee, the students should have some control over the establishment
of editorial policies of the paper. Members of the publications
board, however, maintained that their function is merely to select
personnel and establish salary scales for the paper.
CERTAIN PUBLICATIONS board members even went so far
as to ' maintain that they held no authority over administration
of the paper or the editorial policies of the paper. Yet an examination of the constitution of the publications board, which is the
working basis of the board even though it has not received final
approval, specifically provides the· board with authority to rec•
om.mend and establish editorial policy if it so desires. In other
words, the publications board does not exercise more control simply because it does not wish to do so.

No• one wishes e. censorship over the Statesma n articles., A
cen:,orship would ruin the Statesman's ability to objectively evaluate campus issues. It would also rule out ·the P\)SSibility of col•
umns such as this. Censorship, therefore, is 'impossible.
PUBLICATION~ BOARD control of editorial policy would not,
h owever, necessarily establish a system of censorship. It would
provide . several distinct imJ!rovements over the present system.
For example, the publications board could attempt, through discussion and/or investigation, to determine more efficient methods
o'f news reporting, establish guide lines to assist the editor in deciding upon a scale of preference in news reporting, recommend
improvements in style of writing particularly in editorials, and
serve as a coordinator between the business and editorial staffs of
the paper.
A board carrying out such functions would actually be of assistance to an editor. Certainly a board could recommend better
means of stylizing editorials without infringing upon the editor's
r ight to pri.p.t the materials which he wishes to print.
A PUBLICATION such as the Statesman is established prl•
marily as a service to the student body which pays the bills. The
Students are entitled to decide the type of paper for which they
are paying. At present, the only control which t he student body
has is an ineffective pressure system exerted upon the editor. A
board has been established with elected student members which
could express the voice of the students in the paper's publication.
It's time that this board started serving its intended function.

No one person, eclitor or advisor, can fully see and understand
the expectations of the reading public. A reading public. A repTHE recording opens with a resentative editorial board is 1n a much better position to provide
cheer for Lehrer's Alma Mater. t his insight. , Why can't UMD's publication board serve this pur•
Instead of the traditional, un- pose?
couth football fight song, we
hear, rather, a dainty song describing Harvard, one that will
touch the hearts of all underby Dick Bibler
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
graduates.
The next selection in the album is dedicated to "The Old
Dope Peddler," that member of
the community who goes modestly and inconspicuously about
his job of spreading happiness
and cheer among his associates,
but who has never been properly recognized in song or story,
FOLLOWING this lusty ballad
are ten numbers that the K\ng
originated while attending Har~
vard until 1953.
King Lehrer, "at last reports
has settled in Cambridge, Mass.,
where he earns a precarious livlng peddling dope to local
school children and :rolling an
occasional d r u n k . Here he
spends his declining years with
his shrunken head collection,
his Nobe} Prize, and his memories."

CASSANDRA
By NEIL LANDRY

I don't like you • ~. .•.
.. ·~·_....

.

and representatives of the student commission and CSO.

··- .. ~-· ......
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Evaluation of American Youth

'Generation of the Third Eye' Say Princeton Essays

optimism and confidence . . . however, this optimism and confidence se~m to me to be our unique and most valuabl~ strength."
On Religion: " . . . the only religion that really appeals to
me is one that . • . has been called the GI religion. You simply
walk into a dark r om, sit, stand, or kneel-as you prefer, and worship your own God (or whatever you choose to call Him) . .•
Yet I sometimes wish that I could have faith in a simple, standard
religion."
.
". . . I find it difficult to conceive of an omnipotent, allgood, fatherlike diety. Such a diety wouldn't permit the pain and
suffering that exists . • . I ptefer to believe in no god at all
rather than in this kind of a god . • . "
". . . an all-prevading consciousness of the Almighty and a
sense of unending process . . . God, I think, must be a pretty
nice guy . . . In spite of man and whatever he did, God continued to shower blessings on the beings he had created."
On Marriage: " . . . the most impprtant decision of my life
GENERATION OF THE THIRD EYE
Speaking generally of his generation, the writer quoted above will be my choice of a wife. To develop his full capabilities a man
goes 011 to say: " • . . The reason our gen eration has been accused must have a wife with a .similar outlook on life, simil~r interests
of quietude is probably because our elders are afraid of our image. and, above all, similar aspirations."
" . . . marriage is a mutual project in whibh the husband
We are accused of not being rebellious enough. But our elders
and
his wife form a team working together for success . . . I'm
have done the rebelling for us . . • The redeeming characteristic
of our generation is a certain rigor of the intellect that . . . may going to insist that when I do take a wife she be strictly a career
someday become a truly regenerative force . Conformity is the woman . • . I don't want a family. I want freedom. I want to
name most often given us • . . The statistics are probably true; be able to take the caloulated risks to get ahead quickly . • .
but that we recognize them as true, and are becoming increasingly What I have to do is find a girl who is compatible and either
sensitive to their consequence.s in our lives promises that many of doesn't want children or, better still, is unable to have them."
On Careers: ' ' . . . I shall probably end up by going into busus are going to es~ape the predictions set for our futures . . . In
regard to past motives of behavior, our third eye is destructive or iness or law. What I know for certain is that the vocation I final!.
irrational expectations. In regard to fut ure motives of behavior, ly end up in will be one where I am my own boss . . . I would
the third eye may discover those limited and realizable for ms of feel most challenged and could use my philosophy of getting ahead
creative action that will survive all the tests our critical consciences in the world with the least possible outside interference."
can pose."
". . • I . . . never want to live the vacant life that would
FROM DEFIANT TO PRUDENT
permit, would · glorify that total commitment to the job which
Life calls the writers, who range from defiant individualists to seems to be a precondition for success in commerce as well as in
.
prudent idealists, "outspoken, sel~-reliant, ambitious and seriously the military."
". . . What I personally desire above all else is a life which
speculative." Here are excerpts:
On Life in General: " . . . It is easy to be a rebel, either ac- will be creative, which wlll leave behind it some permanent a nd
tively through iconoclasm or passively by total withdrawal. Life positive result in surrounding lives. The vocation, which, after
is what you make it, but in any case you have to live with it . . . much doubt and soul-searching, I have chosen to enable me to
I realize that no one will do me any favors, but somehow I'm not achieve this goal in life is tI;iat of teaching."
". . . I am now confidently looking forward to enLering the
worried."
world of big business . . . it offers both t h e greatest and most
"
. Society demands a total commitment t hat I cannot exciting challenge as well as the richest rewards by way of money,
give . . . I believe in the sovereign individual , and feel my_,self prestige and gen eral self-satisfaction."
at bay . • . I want my contribution to . life to be a living testi". . . If I go into science I know that I'll never be lacking a
monial that individual freedom is compatible with the welfare and comfortable living, but I also know that I will never have a great
progress of society."
.
deal of wealth . . . I would like to have enough money to be
" . . . I have learned that the hard, competitive world which comfortable and somewhat well-to-do . . . I thinl{ I have two
I shall face after graduation is nothing but an enlarged version of conflicting goals in life-achievement and security . . . I ;m amthe situation I have alre_ady encou~tered and learned t~ cope with bitious in that I want respect for the work that I do . . . But I'm
at college . . . I wlll simply continue to treat every s1t1,1ation as a cowa rd when it comes to taking a chance . . . What I want is
·
a stable order of things in .which I can work without exposing myone in which only the fittest will survive."
"
. It may be . • . that Americans are most naive in their I self to ruin."
·

"_. . . WE are the generation of the third eye, the eye of selfconsciousness, the eye of self-criticism . • . The characteristic
fear of our generation is our horror of finding ourselves ludicrous . . . " So speaks a member of Princeton's 1957 graduating
class, one of seven to write anonymous, candid essays summing up
their thoughts on careers, marria~e, religion, success, happiness,
the present generation and similiarly provocative topics. The essays, appearing in the current (Feb. 17) issue of Life Magazine,
provide a solid repudiation to the charge that today's youth are
"the silent" or " beat" generation.
S<ton to be published in book form, the essays were the idea of
Princeton assistant professor Otto Butz, who decided to challenge
a widespread view that American youth is predominantly inarticulate . He asked a group of seniors of varied backgrounds, and
points of view to comment freely on their lives and futures and
guaranteed them absolute anonymity.
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feet war novel of contemporary phin and Giorgia Moll starring
literature.
in the film version.
Starring Rock Hudson as LieuThe story climaxes in a scene
tenant Frederic Henry and Jen- drawn from life: the cool Sepnifer J ones as n urse Catharine tember morning in 1952 when a
Barkley, the picture dramatizes deafening explosion framed by
a novel torn from Hemingway's plumes of fire rocked Saigon,
own brutal experience as an Viet Nam. Cars were shattered
ambulance driver with the Ital'- by a string of time bombs and
ian army d uring t h e bitter Aus- scores of civilians were killed or
trian border mountain figh ting injured.
Director Joseph Mankiewicz
of the First World war. '.'Farewell" is directed by Charles Vi- went directly to Saigon to rector.
! create the climate and terror
Graham Greene's "The Quiet now five years past. The disasAmerican" brin gs alive the ter itself required the efforts of
pr essures of east and west in some 75 technicians a nd three
his novel, with Audie Murphy, continuous days of filming, and
Michael Redgrave, Claude Dau- the results are stag·gering.

880
on the Dial

KUMD Broa dcasting Schedule

Monday through Friday

3:00 P.M. Sign On
3:01 Swinging Affair

Dave Tester ·
John Lokke
Mike 1', edo
4:00 Musical Matinee
John Lokke-Mike F edo
5: 00 Dramatic Readin gs
, Marilyn Abalon
Mariann e Mayerle
5:15 Transcribed Show
5:30 News Sum·m ary
Lauren Sandquist
Dave Erlcl{son
Paul Swenson
5:45 Transcription ; Sport Show
Bill Jacott
6:00 Weath er Forecast
6 :·01 Evening Serenade
6:59 Headlines; Weather
7: 00 Jazz Unlimited
·Jack Mutchler
7:30 Music by the Masters
(Classical Music)
8:30 Music in the Night
Lauren Sandquist
Don Hammer
Dave Ericks n
8:55 News
9 :00 Music 1n the Night
9:55 News
10 :00 Sign Of!
Saturday
9: 00 A.M. Sign On
9:01 The Mornin g After Show
10:00 Weather Forecast
10:01 The Morning After Sbow
12:00 Club 880
John A. Rupkalvis
Kay Klein
1: 00 Saturday Music Hall
(Classical Music)
2: oo Saturday Music Ha~
2 :20 Masterworks
(Classical Music
Transcribed)
2:50 News, Sports, Weath er
John A. Rupkalv!.s
3: 00 Sign Off

FOR FAST SERVICE

1-Iemingway, Greene,
Novels Filmed
•

Two movies drawn from bestselling American novels will be
showing at Duluth theaters this
week. "A Farewell to Arms,"
an Ernest Hemingway novel of
love and war, opened yesterday
at the Granada theatre, and
"The Quiet American ," starring
Audie Murphy, will bring the
c u r r e n t 1 y popular Graham
Greene novel to t he screen of
the Norshor theatre Sunday.
When Er n e st Hemingway
wrote the now famous opening
sentence to his "A Farewell to
Arms,"-"In the ~ate summer of
the year we lived in a house in
a. village that looked across the
river and the plain to the mountains"-he started what has
come to be called the most per-

KU MD

MEL PETERSON'S

M& CSERVICE STATIO
. N
6th Avenue East and 6th Street

On your way to an d from the campus.
Open 6 a.m. to Mid night.

1

Quality Gasoline for Leu plus Premiums.

DAVID Q, SELZNICK present,Msproduotlonol ERNEST

A

HEMINGWAY'S
0 W !

GRAHAM GRE ENE;S FAMOUS NOVEL
NOW on the SCREEN!

i
:

Co.mplete line of
Student Supplies i

NORTHWEST

i

I

STATIONERS, Inc. I
RA 7-7296 1

212 W. 1st St.
'
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R·ocK HUDSON. JENNIFER JONES·VITTORIO DE SICA

Starts: S·UN ., FEB. 23

NORSHOR Theatre

I:·,- ~:~7c[&~::;;
Screer.play

by

BEN HECHT

Released by 20th Century-Fox
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Winter · Quarter;
Final Examination Schedule

U of M Extension

Business Institute Scheduled

( UMD - NS) "Making· Your
Business More P \·ofitable" is the
theme of a business management instit ute scheduled Thursday evenings F eb. 27 through
April 17 sp onsored by the University of Minnesota general extension division.

Call Goes Out for

, '58 Orientat ion

UMD's 1958 fr eshman orienta-

tion program officially began
r olling last week with a call for
the largest number of orientation leaders in t he history of the
school.
He 1 en Edman, orientation
commissioner, asked for 100 students to st a ff her group.
Volunteers are asked to fill
positions including 40 group
leaders, 40 assistant group leaders and about 20 camp counselors.
Filing !or the positions will
open Monday and close Friday,
F eb. 28.
"We've i ncluded assistant
group leaders in the program
this year in an effort t o have
t rained personnel for t h e 1959
orienta tion," Miss Edm an said .
Requirem ents f or the position
or group leader t h is year include
previous experience on t h e orienta tion staff a nd a 1.0 h onor
point r a tio.
Experience is not necessary
for the assista n t group lea der
position.
Application blanks will be
available under post er s in t h e
halls on both campuses a nd m a y
be turned in in r oom 120 , Kir by
Student center, Miss Edman
added.

The Dulut h Ch a mb~r of Commerce is cooperating·, and the
U. S. Small Business administration is a co-sponsor.
Sessions will b e h eld ·in t he
Minnesota Power & Light Co.
conf eren ce r oom , 30 West Superior street.
Educational coor dina tor of the
institute, :which will i nvol ve 20
hou rs of lecture a nd . discussion
led by ,prominen t ar~a . specialists, is Cecil H . Meyers, professor of business economics, UMD
departm ent of business and economics. G\lford W. R emington ,
resident director, General Extension Division, is a dministrative coordina tor.
The advisory committee a ssisting in p lans inclun.es Fred Stout,
Minnesota Power a nd Light Co.,
chair m an, Dick Abra m , Bud's
Apparel, S a muel At kins, Jr.,
North Shore Manufa cturing Co.,
Mark Crassweller, Harbor· City
Oil Co., .R eina rd Gabr ielson, J.
D. Harrold .Co., a nd Julian Hagberg, Dulut h Na tional Bank.
Instit ute purpose·, a ccording to
Coordinator Meyers, is " to develop tl'ie basic · skills required
of man ag·ement a nd which result in better planning·, managing, organizing and controlling
t h e work of small business ."

According to UMD policy, a fin a l exa min a tion is . to be given in all classes unless a written
request is granted by the Divisiona l Cha irma n and a pproved by t h e Provost. No examination maJ
be changed from position on the publish ed sch edule unless a written request is granted by the
Divisional
Chairman and a pproved by the Acad emic Dea n . This request must be in Division
Of•
.
\
fices prior to noon, March 3, 1958.
,
EX AMIN A'fION SCHEDULE

1

Common Examinations

Name of C-ourse

Air Sci. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4
Air Sci. 2, Sec. 1, 2, 3, •
Art 4, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4,
BE 2, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
BE 32, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4
BE 42, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4,
BE 52, Sec. 1, 2,
Chem. 7, Sec. 1, 2
Ed .. 61-81B., Sec. 1, 2
EG 15, Sec. 1, 2, 3
Eng. 5, Sec. 1, 5, lQ (Hoffman )
Sec. 2, 7, 23 (Hiebert )
Sec. 8, 12, 20, 28 (Norris )
Sec. 4, 11, 16, 24 (Davis)
Sec. 14, 17 (Frogner )
Sec. 18 (Glick )
Sec. 26 (Hart)
Sec. 10, 29 (Lev a n g)
Sec. 9 (Owens )
Sec. 25 (Shepard )
Sec. 21 (Tezla )
Sec. 15, 22 (Dunca n )
Geo . 12, Sec. 1, 2, 3
He . Ed. 3, Sec: 1, 2, 3, 4
Hist. 21, Sec. 1, 2 3 4
HE 31
HE 32, Sec. 1, 2, 3
Tickets for the Ballet Russe
Math. A ,, Sec. 1, 2, 3
de Monte Carlo, available a.t Math I , Sec. 1, 2, 3
11 3 student discount ra,tes will Math .6, Sec. 1, 2, 3
b e taken off sate on T~esday, Math 7, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4
Math . .52, Sec. 1, 2
Feb. 25. Tickets are being s old
Mu.: 2, Sec. 1, 2
a t t he Information desk, . Kirby N. Sci. 7, Sec. 1, 2
Student center.
N. Sci. 8, Sec. 1, 2
PEM 1, Se~. 2, 3, 4
· PEM 16B, ·sec.. 1, 2, 3, 4
PEM 16C, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
PEM 17A, Sec. 1, 2
PEM 18A, Sec. 1, 2,
PEM 18B, Sec. 1, 2
Pol. 2, Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Psy. 1, Sec. 1, 2, 3. 4
·spch. 1, sec . 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Speh 2; Sec. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
Speh 3, Sec. 1, 2

Ballet ·Russe

Class N,o.rmally Meets
8 :00
8 :00
9:00
9: 00
10 :00
10:00
11: 00
11: 00
12 : 00
12 :00
1:00
1:00

2: 00

2:00
3:00
3:00

IvyLeagu~
Is it ever Ivy! Why;Colads the -most
correct beverage you can possibly
order on campus. Just look around you.
What are the college social leaders
going fort Coca-Colal So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League b ook and do t he
same! Enjoy the good t aste of Coke!

SIGN Of GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola C0n1pany by

COCA - COLA BO TTLIN G CO ., Duluth, Minnesota
•rida~, Feb rua ry 21, 1958

MWF, MTWTHF

TTII,· TTHS'.

MW:f, MTWTHF
TTH, , TTHS
MWF, 1MT)VTHF
TTH, TTHS
MWF, MTWTHF
TTH, TT:ttS.
MWF, MT\VTHF
TTH, TTHS .
MWF, MTWTHF
TTH, TTHS
MWF, MTWTHF
TTHS
MWF, MTWTHF
'TTH, 'f,THS

TTH,

'

Day

Hour

Room

Thurs., March 20
Thurs., Mar ch 20
Thurs., March 20
Fri. , March 14
F ri. , March 14
Mon. , March 17
Fri., March 14
Mon., March 17
Thurs. , March 20
Fri., March 14
Sat., March 15
Sat ., March 15
Sat., March 15
Sat., March 15
Sat., March 15
Sat., Mar ch 15
Sat., March 15
Sat., Ma r ch 15
Sat., March 15
Sa t ., Ma rch 15
Sa t ., March 15
Sa t ., March 15
Tues., March 18
Fri,, March 14
Tues., Ma r ch 18
Thurs., March 20
Thurs., M a r ch 20
Sat., March 15
Sat ., March 15
Sat., Ma r ch 15
Wed., March 19
Wed., March 19
Thurs., March 20
Wed ., March 19
Wed.,. Ma rc h 19
T ues ., March 18
Tu es. , March 18
Tues ., March 18
Tues. , March 18
Tues. , March 18
Tues., March 18
W ed ., March 19
Thurs., March 20.
Sat., Ma r ch 15
Sat., Mar cb 15
Sat., Ma rch 15

10:00- 12:00
10 :00-12 :00
8: 00-10:00
12: 00- 2 :00
4: 00 - 6 :00
12: 00 - 2 :00
12:00- 2: 00
12 :00- 2: 00
12 :00- 2: 00
4 :00- 6 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
4: 00 - 6 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
4: 00- 6:00
4: 00- 6 :00
4 :00- 6:00
4: 00- 6 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
4 :00- 6:00
4 :00- 6:00
2: 00- 4 :00
2: 00- 4 :00
12: 00- 2: 00
10 :00-12 :00
10:00- 12 :00
8 :00-10:00
7 :00-10 :00
7: 00-10 :00
4 :00- 7 :00
4: 00- 7 :00
8 :00-10:00
10 :00-12:00
10:00-12 :00
4 :00- 6:00
4: 00- 6 :00
4 :00- 6:00
4 :00- 6:00
4 :00- 6 :00
4 :00- 6 :00
8 :00-10:00
12:00- 2 :00
10 :00-12 :00
10 :00- 12 :00
10 :00- 12 :00

ROTC 8
ROTC 8
M 150
M 200, 207, 303, 307
M 200
M 200
M 150
S 200
M 207
SA 216, 320
M 150
M 150
S 200
S 200
M 207
M 107
M 303
M 307
M 109
M 103
M 201
M 308
M 150
S 200
M 150
M 310
M 310
SA 216
S 200
S 200
S 200
S 200
TA 100
S 200
S 200
PE 100 West Stand
PE 100 East Stand
PE 100 North Stand
PE 165
PE 136
PE 136
M 150
M 150
M 150
M 150
M 150

Exam_ Time
2: 00- 4: 00
4:00- 6:00
8 :00-10 :00
10:00- 12 :00
12 :00- 2: 00
2: 00- 4: 00
8: 00~10 :00
10 :00-1 2: 00
2: 00- 4: 00
4:00- 6:00
8 :00-10 :00
10 :00- 12 :00
. 12:00- 2: 00
' 2: 00- 4 :00
4: 00- 6 :00
2: 00 - 4: 00

Day

Thurs., Ma rch 20
Thurs., March 20
F ri., March 14
Fri., March 14
Sa t ., March 15
Sat., March 15
¥on., March 17
Mon ., March 17
Mon ., March 17
Mon ., March 17
Tues., March 18
Tues., March 18
Wed ., March 19
Wed ., March 19
Thurs., March 20
Thurs ., March 20

IX anc]. X period cla ss ex a m s are to be held duri ng the las t r egular class meeting period. Dou•
ble period classes should use the _firs t p er iod in d etermining their examination time.
ROOMS : Examinations will be giv en in t h e reg ularly scheduled classroom unless instructors
make other arrangements through the Office of S t udent P ersonnel Services. Lap boards, if used,
are arranged for through Divisional Offices. Please notify Division Offices of any changes in the
examination schedule.

LENGTH OF EXAMINATIONS : Exa mina tions norm ally will not exceed two hours in length.
The examination schedule, however , has been se t up to permit running over this limit providing
room arrangements for the run-over period a r e cleared through the Office of Student Personnel
Services.
-GRADE REPORTS : Class cards with grades recorded a nd signed by t he ·instructor must •be in
the Admissions & Records section, O.S .P.S ., Room 130, Kirby Student Center, Tues., March 25,
1958, at 12 noon. Quarterly grade sheet s a nd gr a de distribution reports which will be distributed,
should be completed according to instructions on t he sheets a nd handed in the O.S.P.S., 130 K irby
Student Center, with the class cards. Students who fail to r eport for examinations should be
given an "F" in the cours e (subj ect to ch a n ge b y p e tition if a pproval is secured to take the ex•
amination later ) .

CONFLICTS : Conflicts should be reported to O.S.P .S. S t udents scheduled for more than two
tests on any day may _petition h is instruc tor (s) to chan ge the time of exa mination (s) a fter cer•
tifica tion and a pproval by Director of Stu dent Personnel Ser vices.
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Recital Soon

Rouser Contest
Still in Progress
By Joanne Erickson

The UMD Rouser contest ,
sponsored by the student commission and the athletic department, will be opened to public
competition after Feb. 28, 1958.
This will end the period during
which only UMD students and
faculty are eligible. Professional song writers as well as students from other schools will
then begin their bids for the $250
prize which is being offered .
The con test is a imed at finding a new school song to be used
in a ddition to the "Minnesota
Rouser." Purpose of the new
song is, according to commission
president Dick Miller, "not to
break existing ties between the
main campus and UMD. R ath er,
we are attempting to help UMD
establish a new individuality."
The song will not be judged
CLUB PROGRAM-Bruce Torp (center), president of the on the basis of musical content,
but on its ability to serve as a
chemistry club, demonstrates the use of chemistry equipment .for
rouser. Dave Zentner, contest
four fascinated young men. The cJub is conducting a science series chairman, warns, "While workfor a rea high-schoolers and junior high-schoolers.
ing on their songs, writers
should keep UMD s location in
mind. It spould' be understood
that if the judges feel there is
no song worthy of the prize, no
award will be given."

lJMD Chemistry Club Helps
Jr. Sr. High School Students
By Sue Cook
The UMD Chemistry club is
giving Junior and Senior high
school students interested in
chemistry, a chance and a place
t o find out about chemistry.
Every other week, on alternate
Tuesdays and Wednesdays, high
school students from Duluth,
Proctor, Cloquet, and the surrounding area, meet in the UMD
science laboratories. Here, they
are able to delve into chemistry
further than high school time
or equipment allows. Each studen t has his own laboratory
project on which he works at
each meeting. Three or four
faculty members and about
twelve club members come to
supervise and help the students.
The members take turns coming,
so different members are present at each meeting. In friendly discussions th ·e y answer
questions concerning chemistry
and help the students decide on
their laboratory projects. Usually about forty or fifty students
attend each meeting.
The UMD Chemistry club is

an affiliation of the American
Cqemistry society (ACS ). The
ACS is nation-wide, having affiliations throughout the country. Each affiliation draws up
a charter a nd constitution
which must be a pproved by the
ACS. , In Minnesota, there are
·ACS affiliations at Gustavus
Adolphus, St. Thomas, Hamline,
Carleton, St. Olaf ,and on the
Minneapolis campus. Bruce Torp
is president of the Chemistry
club affiliation at UMD, and Dr.
Glick is the club's sponsor.
The new project originated in
the UMD Chemistry club and ls
entirely of the club's own making. The idea was born when
Chemistry club members were
discussing their own problems
and limitations in high school.
They decided to try to make
available to present-day high
school students, opportunities
which they themselves would
have wanted. The result is this
new project, which, judging
from t he encouraging numb'e r of
students attending, is already a
s uccess.

Faculty Ensembles Program
By Len Skrobel

On Thursday, Feb. 27, 1958, a
group of six well-known Duluth
musicians will present a recital
of chamber music in the University auditorium at 8 p .m. Two
of the performers ate members
of the UMD music faculty, and
the other four assisting artist s
are also connected with UMD .
This concert will feature string
instruments, with sonatas for
both violin and cello, and a
string quartet.
The complete program will include the Sonata in A Minor,
Opus 36, by lj:dvard .,Grteis,, to be
performed by Dr. Robert House,
cello, and his wife, Esther
House , piano; the Sonata for
violin and piano by Debussy, to
be played by J ames E. Smith
and Louis Sturgeon ; and the
Brahms String Quartet, Op. 51,
No . 2, by the UMD string quar tet.
This String Quartet by Brahms
enlists the services of a second
husband and wife t eam for this
program. James E. Smith and
Janet M. Smith will perform the
violin parts of the quartet.
Ralph Anderson, now a student

in the ;m usic depar tment, anc'.l
recently returned from Italy,
where he was station ed with a
navy orchestra a t Naples, will
play viola and Robert House will
play cello in the qu ar tet.
The m embers of the UMD
string quartet ar e all players in
the Duluth Symphony orchestra,
and three or them also play in
the UMD orchestr a which 111
conducted by Dr. House.
The non-string instrumentalists, Esth er House a nd Lois Stur•
geon , are both distinguished
pianists and are familiar to Duluth musicians through local
performances.
The concert will ·be open to
the public without charge.
BUY YOUR CHRONICLE

LAST CHANCE TUESDAY,
FEB. 25.

University Supply
· Headquarters
•

• NOTE BOOKS

.SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

• SLIDE RULES

"We ·Specialize in College Parties"

Let's Get

•

Pizzaca.ted

RING BOOKS '

•

ART SUPPLIES

•

LUGGAGE

•

DRAWING SETS

TYPEWRITERS

PORTABLE

21 2 West Supe rTo r St.
RA 2-0594

Duluth

\

• DOWNTOWN DULUTH
• WEST DULUTH
• SUPERIOR
• HIBBING
• EAU CLAIRE
• ST. CLOUD

,.,·. ,,:,

··:;l" ,1; <

..,. '

',,,' .l ,-:, , :· '· +. r

. . . that was
really good I

lH~RP'~
SUPER-VALU

"Your Cam1ms Grocel"'
FEATURING A
COMPLETE

'.

SNACK
DEPARTMENT

• FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
• LUNCH MEATS

PATRONIZE
YOUR ADVERTISERS

• BAKERY GOODS

. ,i

• TO MATO JUICE

f
IS
FUN •••
and HEALTHY!
. OPEN- BOWLING

ALL DAY & EVENING SAT. & SUN.
WEEK DAYS TIL S P.M.

Duluth Bowling
Center, Inc.

30 N . 3rd Ave. W.

RA 2-0671

Wholesome fun for all ages . .
the perfect way to keep trim .
&!Gl!i&J.

Every Day Low Prices

PLUS

Gold-Bond Stamps

naturall y! . .. it's
the fi nest

*

Orang e s oft drlnk
ever m ad e.

Leave your wash - we do
the rest! fo lded, wrapped.

BI RT 'S

Laundr-et t e
RA 4-0645

1129 E. 4th St.

,.

*

*

THESE CON VEN IENT LOCATIONS

1829 E. SUPERIOR ST.
1332 E. FOURTH ST .

LOW RA TES !

SLAZt.414 ,

fridar, February 21, 19P

,,

• SOFT DRINKS

CITY BOTTLING CO.
0-SO

PEPSI

NESBITS

*

*

Hours : 9-6 -

*
Fridays 9-9

Close d Sundays

HIRES
•

Page
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Bulldogs Shy One Game For MIAC Title Crown

(Continued f rom. Page 1)
out a ny individual, and give
him the tit le as "star" of the
game. Ha r ry Bergstedt worked
on t h e boards like t h e great
pivot man that he is. Monson
a nd Sampson at the guards did
a n outst anding job on offense
and defense. Keiski and Baker,
as f or wards, were like whirling
d ervishes, collec~ing 47 points

and a good share of t h e rebounds.
FOLLOWING the game, we
ventured down to the Bulldogs'
dressing room, where pandemonium reigned. A few of the
comments givei1 when the players were asked, "How does it
feel to win this one? ", were,
Monson: "Terrific," Baker: "Real
good. I wanted to r eally play ban

against t hem t his tim e." Al Ed. building Tuesday. Thi s
Keiski: "Wonder ful," Bergstedt : crowd, the biggest in UMD bas"Feels good t o beat them ." When ketball history, actually went
asked when t h ey would clinch wild as the Bulldogs virtually
t h e title, Baker and Bergstedt clinched their first MIAC title.
said in chorus, "Wait until SatUMD's next outing ls against
urday n igh t."
Moorhead State tonight, and toThere have been periodic com- morrow night they face Concorments that the UMD student dia with the opf,ortunity to
body was lacking in spirit. The l clinch the title. The Bulldogs
theor y was dispro·:ed in t h e Phy. will be back home for their last

!

gam e on t h e h ome court against
St. Thomas n ext Tuesday,

UMD scoring: Keiski 20, Ba•
ker 27, Bergstedt 8, Sampson 12,
,Stone 2, Monson 17, Fontaine o,
Wagner 0, Faille 0, Dal,ey 0.
Gustavus scoring : Wa llin 14,
Bermeaster 2, Youngdah l 12,
Smith 26, Nelson 6,' Erick.son 3,
Lundbald 4.

UMD Basketball Team Vs.
Macalaster Scots, 92-70

After having a ten-point half- masterpiece of timing and pre.
time lead cut d0wn to 2 points cision passing as Sampson ?IipUMD's Bulldogs staged a bril- ped the ball t o Keiski through
liant rally to down the Macal- a space a bout a.s big as the "eye"
ester Scots on the UMD hard- in a needle.
wood 92-70. Both team s got off
As in p ast games it would be
to a slow start but once the nearly impossible to single out
Bulldo~s started rolling they any one Bulldog as t he key to
were ohly h eaded twice and then the wi:n. Harold Bergstedt a t
by only one point.
center had one of his best nights
Team play and balanced scor- since h~ began playing for UMD.
ing again seemed to tell the Along with h is ~9 points Harry
story as all five UMD starters grabbed 15 rebounds to t ake top
finished in double figures . Only honors in t h at depart ment.
three of the Scots were able to Sampson and Monson played
accomplish this feat .
thelr , usual fin e game at the
There was no question that the gu ard spots. Jon looked particScots were going all out for this I ularly good on sever al dri.v e-in
ga!ne. Throughout the evening layups up the center. Al Keiski
they pl_ayed heads-up ball par- came through like t he fine ball
ticularly when they capitalized player t h at . he is with eight
on several UMD misques. Sev- field goa:Is and a p erfect record
eral times the Scots inter9epted of four from the gift Urie. AfIUMD passes on the "fastbreak" ter. an early field goal Baker
which the Bulldogs· have used couldn't seem to "buy" a basket
so effectively and also when from the outside a lthough h e
BOB MONSON, Bulldog co-captain, is shown clearin g himself after he had controlled a re- they were attempting to pass the converted on seven of nine gift
ball into Bergstedt in the hole. shots before getting t wo field
b@tmd.. It wa s plays like this that put UMD ht the title contention position they now enjoy. Seen
The second half saw the passing goals late in the second half. ,
jn..the background fs Harry Bergstedt.
much sharpened and several
It seemed , t h at t h e reserves
fine plays resulted. One of the which Coach Olson . n eeds ar e
plays consisted of a pass from finally com ing through . · Tom
Sampson to Keiski, as Keiskl Stone replaced Monson in t h e
OUR GREATEST SKI EQUIPM ENT
came into the hole. It was a first ·half and again in t h e sec- AT YOUR SERVICE
ond for several m inutes, a n d
showed plenty of the fighf a n d
.Ttils is the grea test ski sa le ever held in o ur p art of t he co untry.
skill that makes a good ball
ALWAYS MAKE YOUR
Our. w holesale a nd re tai l stock wi ll b e offered ot terrific displayel'. Daryl Faille also ca m e
counts of 25 ¼ to 60 ¼. loo k over o ur b a rgai ns a nd com po re;
FIRST CHOICE BOYCE!
through for the secon d gam e in
you'll ag ree they are inco m.p arab le .
a r ow after being b ogged down
17 N. 1st Ave.' W.
for the first part of the sea.son,
lATE SHI PMENT
Prom Germany-Reg. $50
with
two field goals in t wo a t Jumping ·
New Ka stle
fo r you r con venienc~ of
tempts.
TOWN and COUNTRY
S K IS
KIS
UMD scoring : Kefski 20, Baker
all barber need s l?Y
13, Faille 4 , Bergstedt 19, SampSHOP~ING CENTER
a
ppointmen
t
••
•
lteg .
son 22, .Stone 0, Fontain e O, WagOR
$ 8 2.S0
ner o, Monson 14.
CALL RA 7-9410
335 WEST SUPERIOR ST.
Macalester scorin g: Hammond
11, Baumgarten 0, Sundall 6,
Magen 3, Allewin e 1, Brose 14,
Sears 2, Olson 29, Oday 4.

CLEARANCE SALE

CENTRAL

BARBER SHOP

s299 s.s15

Boyce Drug.Store

s55

TUNE-UP SPECIAL ! !

MIAC STANDINGS

ANY 6-CYLINOER CAR ONL'( $12.00

'VY-

UMD

Include !> Spark Plugs, Points, Condense r,
Timi ng .•• CO MPLETE Tu n e-up

8-CYLINDER ONLY $15.00
COMPLETE STOCK
•

POLES

•
•

G OGG LES
HATS, CAPS

• SWEATERS

•

BI ND ING S
•

• JACKETS
• WAXE S

ACCESS O RI ES

25%to.60%

Complet ely Handmad e

GRASSUER

½

SKI BOOTS

MAX'S D-X SERVICE

Mile from Housing Project

$29.95

GOPHER G
SPAGH ETTI
• RAV IOLI
e

DELICIOUS

STEAKS

CH ICKEN

6 ~HiaJ SKI SHOP
•

e

SHRIMP

L

PIZZA

PIKE

Stop In Any Time!

E,•c rything Reduce d a t Loast 2 5 % - Buy fo r Next Yea r!
Confi'n e ntal Ski Sh o p W ill Be He re to Serve Yo u Eve ry Yea r
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Gustavus .•
St. Thomas
Ham li n e ..
:..,racalester
Concordia.
St. J\fary's.
Au gsburg .
Sl. John 's.

9
6
6
7
6

5

4
,1

L

1

Pct.

4

6 .
6

7
7

6
8
11

.1)23
. 6~ 2

Pts.

OI'

l Oll

8 77'

.5 00
826
.GO O
779
.500 1054
. 461
921
.45 4
825
.333
808

8 36

.084

970

93 6

752
1095

738

923

776
835

913

$50 Quali ty

CH OPS

103 1/2 EAST SUPERIOR ST.

RA 7-9429

..... 1:

WE'RE OPEN 5 P.M. UNTIL 2:30 A.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY

Open 9 A.M . to 9 P.M.

.

RA 2-1180

Across fro rrr Dul uth Business University
Upstai rs from Gopher Bar

415 ½ WEST SUPERIOR STREET

Meet Your Friends a t

GUSTAFS ON 'S
FOR A GOOD LUNCH

TGIF
at

. EMBERS
·11:30 p.m.
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Pucksters Capture Title for Third ,Year

Bulllld(Q)g JBcairk:
By

Jim LeBorious

IN A COLUMN PRINTED in just as amazed by the play of
the Duluth Herald this past D. L. Smith as were the 4 100
week, a writer stated in an arti- spectators. Instead of callin'g a
cle about UMD's basketball foul on Smith on several occateam ". . . it's hard to criticize sions, the officials merely seema coac;h who has his team ed to stand in awe of his perknocking on the door of the con- formance . I am referring speference throne room ."
cifically to several. drive-in atI fully agree with this writer, tempts when Smith would push
but I also feel that I would not aside one or two Bulldogs in the
be looking for an excuse; or cry- process. Another debatable point
ing, if I were to make a few was when Gustavus' Owen Walcomments about the officiating lin fouled ' out of the game by
at the last two home games. As "tripping" Jon Sampson. 1Realstated by Mike Berman, 'i n his izing that Sampson would have
coverage of these games, the fouled out on the same play,
BMlldogs defeated Macalester by there wasn't too much verbal
, 22 points, and they downed Gus- objection on .t he Bulldog side of
tavus by 19. Looking at these the ledger. Many of the same
scores, I feel that maybe I comments could be mentioned
should just enjoy victory and in the case of the Macalester
overlook what I consider to be game.
a poor excuse for officiating.
To disagree with 'everything I
But, instead, I'll stick up for have said thus far, let me say
whomever was "robbed,\, and that we are on a winning band
pass with regard to my observa- wagon, so let's win the sportstion.
manship trophy, as well. Though
N O T MENTIONING ANY
the officiating might appear
NAMES, but the officials in the poor, booing will do UMD's repGustavus game must have been utation no good.

veteran J erry Kleisinger in the
nets and iced the stron gest line
at his disposal. Though St.
Thomas scored first, UMD came
back with three goals. Scoring
for the Bulldogs were Elmer
Schwartz, Al Peterson, and
Butch Curran.
The victory against St. Thom~
as added new records to those
already collected. First, the 35
straight victories, second, t h e
championship \for the third
straight year, and third, the
third season that the Bulldogs
have been undefeated in conference play. Congraf~Iatlons, BullBy Marietta Brower
a job well done,'
dogs,
· The standings in the WAA basketball tournament should be
I
decided by the time this issue of the Statesman hits the halls o.f
UMD; the last game was set for last night.
If any ties in team standings result from this week's games
they will be played off next Thursday and Tuesday, March 4.
Volleyball atandings
There will be no WAA Tuesday because of registration.
Team
Won Lost Pct.
The standings as of Tuesday noon, with three games left to Laulunens ..•.• 12
O
1.000
be played, are: Smith, 2 wins, 0 losses; Lacasse, 1 win, O losses; Pemm No. 2 • • • • 15
o l.000
Colich, 0 wins, 1 loss; Kyrola, 0 wins, 2 losses.
Pemm No. 1 ••. 12
O
1.000
In close games last week, Lacasse defeated Kyrola 20-17 on Thorstensens • • 5
7
.417
Tuesday, and Smith defeated J:\;:yrola 29-24 Thursday. With game Engens ......... 4
7
.333
totals running so close and teams evenly matched no team ,was Thurstons . . • • • • 0
9
.000
picked as a certain winner. If no contests develop for team standBowling League
ings the two top teams wil1 play a game on Thursday and third
Won Lost Ave.
and fourth place teams will play Ma,ch 4.
Westerners
.
,
,
•
•
13
3
647
FLASH : Colich defeated Lacasse Tuesday afternoon despite
4
598
band, majorettes, and other distractions. Possibility of tie coming Boomerangs . • • • . 12
Rangers ........ 14
5
589
up-keep posted for latest results!
Easy Marks ••• ; • 12
7
563
Maulers ... ...... 10
6
508
Holy Ones • , • • • • • 5 11
520

By Jim LeBorious
For the third year in a row,
the UMD hockey team is the
champion of the MIAC. This
also marks the third year that
the Bulldogs have been ably
coached by "Connie" Pleban. The
title was actually won when Gustavus Adolphus forfeited a game
with the Bulldogs. It seems the
Gusties haven't recovered from
the 24-2 pasting the Bulldogs
handed them several weeks ago.

This gave the UMD pucksters
a 9-0 record in conference play,
with second place St. Thomas
holding a 7-2 record.
Aside from !"inning the championship, the Bulldogs closed out
the season conference play by
defeating the Tommies 3-1 at
the Curling club last Tuesday
r.ight.
,
Coach Pleban took no chances
in trying for UMD's 35th consec- ,
utive MIAC victory. He used

WAA News .

on

INTRAMURAL

II

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL PLAYOFFS
First Round

Tarps . . . . . . 2
M Club . . ... 61
Rangers .. . . 34
Toads . . . . . . O
Rangers No. 1 6
Laulunens .. 39
Satellites ... 93
Streaks •... . 38

Mad Bombers 0
UMD-Y ..•. . 21
Cooties .. •... 31
Falcons • . . . . 2
Whitney ••.. 26
Thorstensens 33
Grans .. ..... 32
Kingmen .... 15

I

Quarter Finals
Feb. 17: 7:30-Torps vs. M
Club; Rangers No. 2 vs. Falcons.
6:30-Rangers No. 1 vs. Laulunens; Satellites vs. Streaks.
Semi-Finals
Feb. 20 : 7:00 p.m.
Finals
Feb. 24: 7:00 p.m.

PATRONiZE
YOUR STATESMAN
ADVERTISERS

Desig ned to
go toget.h er .
JERRRY ABELSO:N', defenseman for the UMD pucksters, is
shown clearing the puck from a St. John's player.

O UR NEW

HARMONIZER

COAT. and SLACKS

CLEARANCE!
10 to 60% OFF

tailored by College Hall

1

$50

Enti re Stock of Ski
Equipment and Clothing

SK I

SHOP
AT THE

PLAZA SPORT SHOP

1305 EAST SUPERIOR STREET

arnol d mis

is ~AD MA$$
COMKU~iCAT10N!
A Pim.r ORctR

222 West Superior StrJet

RA 4-1080

8E.TT£1<! Pol.if€ APPROACH

WiLL S€L.L. SOPHiSTiCATEC,
P£R$DN YOOR ID£.\!

IRRITATES!

~txit.L N~~l, <;~u.!

W:ridav. Februqrv 21 , 1958

Pop 1'

Eau Claire Meet

OFFICIAL
WEE KLY
BULLETIN

Debate Squad ·Breaks Even

J•'l'i uay, Feb. 21-T.ab School Pa,·ty,
'l"'orrance l-l'alJ, 7:00 JJ.m.

Salurday, l<' eb. 22 Washington' s
Birthday, holiday. Two C hildr e n 's
Movies (sponsored by Tweed Gal l ery), Science Aud., 10 :0 0 a.m.
H'J~he Emperor's Nightinga l e" a n d
''Begone Dul I. Car e."
Bu ck horn
D a n ce, KSC Hall room, 9-12 p .m.
T nesclay, ]•'eb. 25-Sprlng Q uarter
Reglstralion-no <'l a8ses. H asketba ll , UMD vs. SL, 'l'homas, I'B
B ldg., 8:00 p.rn .
1'
Wednesday, Feb. 26-PoeL•·y Reading, Tweed Hall Blue Room, 4: 1 5
S i gma Tau Kap p a, L 12G,
p .m.
7:30 p.m.
J<lt:,'derga1·Len-Pri111ary
<'lub, Pot-luck supper, Lab 5, 7 :30.
i\ l ovie: "Kincl .Hearts a ncl Coron ets," Science Auel ., 8:0 0 p.m.
Thursday, FAIJ. 27- UMD Hanel pl ays
f
r Rotary C lub, l'l.ote l Spa ldin g,
12:1 5 , p,m. Newman Club Dinn e r
Meeling, Holy R osa r y , 5:3 0 p ,m.
Wesley Foundation Dinn r Meeting .J;;ndion Melh. C hurch, 5:30.
J.Gnsembl
Con erl, ~'fain
p.m. (Smith).

Aud.,

8

Saturday, Mar. l-Lak e Su p e rior
C h ap,, National Associatio n of AccountanL.s Conf., Library 134-38,
all day. Hockey, U/11D vs. ·w arroad ,La'ke,·s, C'urlin g Club, 8:00
p .m.
LJMD-l" C' l ll)l Dan<'e, KSC
Ballroon,, 10-1.
·

Club Speaks
At Silver Bay

Members of the UMD Inter-

Duluth freshmen , won t wo and national Students club will prelost three .
sent a program for t h e Silver
Rooney wa.s ch osen as one of Bay Pa.rent-Teachers' associasix finalists from a field of 2s I tion Tuesday evening (March 4) .
in extempore speaking, but did UMD students from Africa, Asia
not place in the final contest.
More than 300 speakers from and Europe will describe school36 colleges and universities par- ing and educational systems in
ticipated in t h e three-day meet. t heir home countries.
The sweepstakes award was won
Bo Holmgren will tell of his
by Northwestern university for schooling in his native Sweden,
the second consecutive y.ear.
Yung J in Kim of Korea, Fumiko
Marquette university placed first
in debate and the Air Force Nakamura ·of Japan and Israel
academy, Denver, Colo., second. Ola 0f Nigeria, Africa.
The invitation was extended
P.;J
by Mrs. J . D. Strimer, program
chairman of the Silver Bay
N DY
P -TA. The program was arGLASSE~ )'PUQg
ranged by Glenn Maxham, UMD
senior
and president of the In7
US
UO
f ternational
Students club.

UMD speakers V'.'On ten debates
and lost ten at Wisconsin State
college, Eau Claire, in a threeday speech meet last weekend .
In the first division, Jack
West and Pat Rooney won three
and lost two; Don Peterson and
Ray Anselment won two and
lost three. · All four speakers are
Duluth freshmen.
In the second division, Jim
Bernard, senior, and Sherman
Gonyea, j·.i.nior, both from P roctor, won three and lost two ;
Berman..."" and Bill
Mike
_,,
""' Mularie,
,.

For your inves tm e nt in se nti ment •. .
be a ss ured af greatest value ,
For ov er 70 yeors our re putoli on has
been built on se ll i ng only th e finest
merch andi se.

.. . .

"

K I
LYON

-------.. ..

315 West Supe ri or Street

Tu- Tone Frames for
Men-This Year's
··a mp fa r i t e
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Your'e Invited to our

Serve
deliciou,
aromatic

5 West Superior Street .

FASHION
SHOW
Friday
Feb. 21st

Open . Now ! ! !

TOWN &COUNTRY

"First arul. Finest Color Lab ·1n The Twin Ports"
Ever_ything Fine in the Photographic Line .

BARBERSHOP

"NORTHWEST'S MOST
MODERN SHOP"

EXPERT

T & C SHOPPING CENTER

s

Prizes, Too

'

. . ,'

Duluth 2, Minnesota
RAnclolph 7-7404

A new idea in smoking!

lem refreshes your ta

CREATED BY R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO,. WINSTON·SALEM,N. C;

* mentho l fresh
* ri c h tobacco taste

* m odern

Page~

*Door

*

CAMERA · REPAIR

3 West Superior St.

On Our
2 nd Floor

filter, to~

Perfect Spring days are all too few ••. but you can always enjoy a Salem Cigarette
, , , apd a Salem refreshes your taste just as Spring refreshes you. Yes, the freshest
taste in cigarettes flows through Salem's pure white filter. Rich tobacco taste
with a new urpri e softness. That's Salem • , , You'll love 'em !

Smoke Salell'!. , . Snioke Refreshed
The UMD Sfatesman

